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In Soviet US, Comcast Watches YOU
Posted by kdawson on Friday March 21, @12:09PM
from the you-have-none-get-over-it dept.

cayenne8 sends us to Newteevee.com for a blog posting reporting from the Digital Living Room conference earlier this week. Gerard Kunkel, Comcast's
senior VP of user experience, stated that the cable company is experimenting with different camera technologies built into its devices so it can know who's in 
your living room. Cameras in the set-top boxes, while apparently not
using facial recognition software, can still somehow figure out who is in the room, and customize user preferences for cable (favorite channels, etc.). While 
this sounds 'handy,' it also sounds a bit like the TV sets in 1984. I am sure, of course, that Comcast wouldn't tap into this for any reason, nor let the authorities 
tap into this to watch inside your home in real time without a warrant or anything."

 [+] privacy, business, tv, bigbrother, scary (tagging beta)
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Ah well ... (Score:5, Insightful)

by ScrewMaster (602015) on Friday March 21, @12:10PM (#22820344)
This is one privacy issue that a little electrical tape can cure easily.
[ Reply to This ]

Re:Ah well ... (Score:5, Funny)

by AragornSonOfArathorn (454526) on Friday March 21, @12:12PM (#22820392)
not really. If you cover up the lens, the cable box goes "Your papers, please." Then you'll have to type your SSN or passport number in with the
remote before you can watch TV.
[ Reply to This | Parent ]

Re:Ah well ... (Score:4, Insightful)

by wizardforce (1005805) on Friday March 21, @12:38PM (#22820768) Journal
blockquote>If you cover up the lens, the cable box goes "Your papers, please." Then you'll have to type your SSN or passport number in 
with the remote before you can watch TV. then you know what I do? I unplug the fscker, cancel my service [not that I'd deal with comcast 
in the first place] and go post on slashdot or something. it really isn't that important to watch TV, so why give them any power over you? I
mean really why do people put up with this? It's almost as if people are too lazy to defend their privacy and too eager to whine about their
problems or something.
[ Reply to This | Parent ]

Re:Ah well ... (Score:5, Insightful)




